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HIS FIANCEE OBJEOTED

American Sweetheart For
bade Officerto Serve lUng

CROWDING GAELIC COLLEGES

Students Admitted at Inftt-
ltntion to the Exclusion of Irish

Revolutionary Party to Take
Place of the ClannaGael Johu-
Redmonds Present Troubles

Dublin Oct S Cupid JIM Mea creating
some havoc in Tipperary where the en-

gagement has Just been announced of a
fair and wealthy American to an army
officer The girl is Miss Bvolyn Leahy
of South Pedena Cal who while
spending this summer at the KWamey
Lakes met Mai Austin Coer of the
Cheshire regiment now stationed in
Ireland

It was love at first sight But Miss
Leahy who despite her American birth
and bringing up is Irish to the backbone
objected to a husband who served the
English King and waged the trade of
war So Maj Cooper had to i in and
go on halfpay Tbe Major and his family
have lived in Ireland for many years and
are thoroughly Irish Maj Cooper owns
Klilenurfe Castle County Tipperary a
tine old place but aadly in need of re-

pairs The American bride who Is soon
to be its mistress is having the place
restored and the gardens and park at-
tended to so that a snort time it
promises to be one of the loveliest placee
in the County

Foreigners In Irish Colleges
Ireland is to the fore again in that

the new Commercial Education College Is
the first in the British Isles to establish
railroad clauses The college was estab-
lished by the Industrial Development As-

sociation on toes which promised well
for the future of the industrial move-
ment AKhoueh the college was intended
for Irish students no provision was made
excluding outsiders The result hag been
that the college is crowded with English
and Scotch scholars and that Irishmen
are in the minority The same applies to
the Gaelic colleges reeeatly established
Students from the United States Eng
land Scotland France and even Scandi-
navia have swamped these institutions
and are demanding al the time and
attention of the teachers to the exclusion
of the Irish This remarkable situation
is inquired into by the authorities

Monument Went Besrglu
There is the prospect of a decent row

in Armagh about the middle of the
month A memorial to the officers and
men of the Royal Irish Fusiliers who
fell in the South African war has been
erected there and Gen Lord Greafell
commander of the forces Ireland will
unveil it The Irish Fusiliers distin-
guished themselves against the Boors
but their gallantry is not appreciated by
a majority of their countrymen The
regiment is mainly recruited from Dub
lin Cork and smaller towns in the
South of Ireland Dublin was offered the
monument but threatened to throw it
into the LinTey Then Cork was

but the corporation refused
point blank and declared the offer an
insult There was no alternative but
to go to Armagh the hotbed of

in Ireland It is doubtful whether
Armagh ever contributed a single recruit
to the regiment TIle Jtfadoaatfst ele-
ment in the country is organizing a
public protest against what it calls a
gratuitous Insult to the Irish nation

Aew Revolutionary Party
Redmond is going to resign That

is the rumor In Dublin clubs this week
But while many hope he will there ta
scarcely a man who believes the tale
Mr Redmond is in a critical position
The leadership Is a much harder

than it was in Parnells time
There are so many new political cliques
and parties and they worry Mr Red
mond from all sides Each party

to be working against each other
They are nil working against the Irish
leader and the combination is a de
tIdedly worrying one The two strong-
est constitutional men wniiam-
OBrien and Tim Healy are absolutely
opposed to Mr Redmonds policy and his
party Then there is the Irish National
Society which is composed of men who
seceded from the United Irish League
A third opposition comes from the Gaelic
League which claims to have no confi-
dence in politics of any color LaaUy
there is the Sinn which is gath-
ering In strength daily and may soon
IM as formidable as the CiannaGaei

The Sinn Fein has taken tbe place of
all the old and forgotten parties of blood
It favors straight revolutionary tactics
and has admitted young women now as
well as men The Sinn Fein will not agree-
t the broadest of home rule It wants
the shackles of England completely and
forever shattered

Demand for Absolute Home Rule
The other parties wilt not accept a flue

settlement under a homerule label unless
it is absolute home rule The

party will accept whatever the Lib-
eral ministry doles out in the way of
local government as an installment Mr
Kedmond knows this and so do all serious
politicians here and they understand that
the leaders recent declaration of war
against the present Liberal cabinet was
only a diplomatic stroke to assuage the
murmuringa of his opponents and the
growing revolutionary parties The
Tories as expected have been making a
great deal of canttal out of Redmonds
speech yet the same statement baa prac-
tically been made a thousand times by
leaders in tbe last hundred years or so

Gladstone Salisbury Balfour all want-
ed to give Ireland the fullest kind of home
rule and so does the present cabinet But
the opposition in England and Scotland
has always been too strong headed as it
is by absentee landlords and English and
Scotch banks and insurance companies
who are the largest mortgagees of Irish
land The strength of this element is too
well known In the United Stats to need
further comment

Policeman Proved a Scientist
The Irish antiquary and archaeolo-

gist who has attracted so much attention-
in scientific circles England as well as
Ireland proves to be a village policeman
For some time photographs and articles
have been appearing in the antiquarian
journals on the dunee forts sonterrains
and ogham stones in tbe County Mayo
They attracted so much attention that a
party of antiquaries from London vis-
ited the village of Ballybaunis and die
covered the author to be the soOceman

The officer will retire shortly
from the fore and win then devote all
his time to research He has kept his
secret welt F X CULLEN
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Lipton Is Packers Guest
Chicago Oct Thomas Lipton hr

at Green Bay WIn tonight He left
here this afternoon to be the guest o
Edward Morris the packer at the
country home

Mrs Teffernon flails Better
New York Oct Ik Mrs Jefferson Da-

vis who Is ill in this city passed com
fortatilc day and is no worse Hr con
dillon is not considered critical
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VIOLENCE NOT A REMEDY

Atlanta Constitution Pleads for
Christian Work Amongr NegracN-

Fhm UM Attest CeMtttvtta
We have tried violence Has it suc-

ceeded Senator Tillman and no one
will deny that he knows the Southern
negro declares that mob violence harms
the white more than it helps the negro
He states clearly unless all solutions of
this question have a lawful an orderly
basis they will not only be futile but
that they wIlt react fatally upon the
dominant race Lynching regrettable it
te true has been in vogue the South
since reconstruction Yet the problem is
here large and sinister as ever before

The thinking negro preachers negro
property owners lawabiding negroes all-
over the South are actually praying to
the Southern white for help In leading
them out of the wilderness When they
are told that the trouble lies with the
low vicious element of their race they
volunteer their aid in wiping out that
element But they plead for such sym-
pathetic help as will prevent the disease
from spreading That is tbe mission of
tile Southern is under obliga-
tion to tbe people of the South to the
Creator Himself to discharge that mis-
sion The Southern preacher can with
the cooperation of tile press and con-
servative Southern though gradually
eliminate the depraved criminal germ
in this halfcivilised race Does he roe
ognise tbe opportunity Will he under
take the mission

D Or A IN COURTS

alary C Banninn Wants Order to
Sho r Cause for Expulsion

As a result of her name having been
dropped from the rolls of Mayflower
Council No 11 Daughters of America
Mary C Baumaa has appealed to the
local courts for an order compelling the
counselor and the organization to show
cause why the complainant should be
deprived of tbe privilege of member-
ship

The complainant says she is In good
standing in the council having been a
member for more than seven years and
has all that time regularly paid up her
dues death and sick benefits Her dis-
sensions with the council have dated
from last August when she learned thatcharges would be preferred against her
She attended the next meeting and al-
though a committee had been appointed-
to investigate the charges against her
she has not been notified On motion
the committee was discharged on

X without reporting At the
next weekly meeting however Hattie
Rupert counselor appointed the same
members as a committee In a few min-
utes she claims the committee submit-
ted a report and the counselor declared
her dropped from the rolls

The complainant asks that a receiver
be appointed by the court to take charge
of the funds Invested by the council

KXCURSIOXS
The side trip from Washington that

possesses the most attraction for visitors
is undoubtedly th sail down the historic
Potomac to Old Point Comfort via the
superbly equipped steamers of the Nor
folk and Washington Steamboat

In the immediate vicinity of Old
Point and Norfolk are situated scores of
interesting places including among many
others Jamestown Yorktown

Fort Monroe the site of the
Jamestown Exposition and similar points
all of which are attractive
The Norfolk and Washington boats sail
every day in the year at p m and
connect at Norfolk with rail routes for
Southern points and with steamers for
New York and Boston

An excellent way to make connections
with trains of the Metropolitan Branch of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is to
take the Kensington cars running from
Chevy Chase Lake and then board trainsat Kensington for RockviUe Oaitkere

Kensington cars run from the
Lake every hour and cats leave New
York avenue ned Fifteenth street thequarter before and after the hour making
direct connections with them

Upon the choice of routes depends much
of the enjoyment of a trip to California
For a variety of reasons the Washington
Sunset rout Is unquestionably the most
attractive This Is the most soutbernly
route one can take and agreeable weather
and temperature are almost a

are important considerations at
this season In addition there Is no

from smoke and cinders for oil
replaces coal as the fuel

in the engines The train equipment
includes tourist sleeping cars as well as
highclass And observa-
tion ears providing accommodations suit
ed to all purses Reducedrate
way tickets are now offered via this
route and also special rate roundtrip
tickets The personally excur-
sions vie this route are made
without change leaving Washington three
times a week of the general

A J Poston is located at 511 Penn-
sylvania avenue
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WAR ON AGAINST FRATS

Strong Qpposition Develops to the

Two Georgetown Chapters

Blue and Gray Students Taking Sides
iu Struggle Guerrilla Tactics In

Favor at Present

Warfare fe on at Goorgotown College
over the fraternity Question Strong op
position to the two chapters organized
there has developed because it Is claimed
they have handled the college elections
No contamination of the Tammany Hall
type is alleged but the claim of the
kickers is that favoritism has been fos-
tered by the fraternities and that the
suppression of the secret societies is ab-
solutely essential for the protection of the
ballot box and other things

It is sort of guerrilla warfare at pres-
ent but the hostilities threaten to spread
at any time to a point where interven-
tion may be necessary Secretary Taft
being busy at present It le believed the
faculty will do all that is required In the
way of sitting on the seething pot of
rebellion

One of the chapters whose pernicious
influence at the polls IB so greatly da-
ntofed Is a branch of a national law fra-
ternity the other lau been grown and
fostered In the home garden but it
has hopes of becoming a part of a
really truly grownup fraternity before
long

The president and his cabinet that li-
the faculty have taken no stops look-
ing toward Intervention so far but they
are keening close watch on the warring
factions and are prepare to do what
ever may be necessary for the prevention
of a state of anarchy arising

In the meantime the Insurrectionists
are confining their operations largely to
the writing of denunciatory letters and
vigorous agitation for the purification of
the ballot box The fraternity men are
contenting themselves with mysterious
signs and grips and the passing of the
password They rest confidently because
they number in their ranks most of the
best athletes of the college

It is stated by those high In authority
that if someone just keeps on stirring
up things sufficiently Georgetown Col-
lege may attain to the distinction of a
rush

PROBLEM FOR MISS BYSHEE

Truant OfHoerK Trouble Determin-
ing AKCS of Youthful Clerk

How to truthfully determine the ages
of children employed as manual laborers

jr the big firms in the city Is a prob-
lem of much concern to Miss Ella K
Byshee the newlyappointed truant o-

cer of the public schools
The problem of enforcing the compul-

sory educational law is a dtificult one
Fourteen years fas the age limit in the
appointment of children but the law is
either generally misunderstood or evaded
It is necessary for me truant oflteer to
demand of all business houses that

minors a list of children carried on
the pay rolL Nearly every report

contains the names of children
from fourteen to nineteen years of age
This is due to the fact that when a
child asks tot employment the ag w
generally represented as fourteen even
if the child is muck younger Several
plans have been suggested and Miss
Bysbee is endeavoring to determine
which is the most practical

Threeday notices were yesterday sent
to about one hundred parents whose
children Mien Byahee discovered run
ning the streets If the children not
In school within the threeday limit
prosecutions will be begun

LETTER TO THE STORK

Vrotn n Little Girl Who Wants a j

Little Sister
New York Oct 10 On opening his mail

yesterday Willis HoUey secretary to the
park commissioner found a letter ad

To the Stork Central Park New York
City
The envelope was postmarked New Mil-

ford N J and contained tile following
letter written in a childish hand

Oradell New Jersey Oct S U9C
Dear Mr Stork I will please ask you

again to please give me a baby You will
find a blanket and a pillow on the sofa
because I sleep there every night So
kindly bring it before November I would
like a little I know a little girl who
only got a baby last Saturday night at
739 p m Yours truly

IRENE BLENCKSTO1C3
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DAILY FASHION HINT

Presenting Some Novel Ideas
In the treatment and management of trimming the Parisian makers acknowl

edge BO superiors While the cut of this Important model shows the trend of
circular effects It is chiefly in the trimming and its application that the novolty

Is that bias seam down the center back a mode of cutting that Is hold
in especial esteem by the French tailor and with which they secure some of their
meat tIthing results This Is one of those lightweight wraps that arc intended
for carriage and either semidressy wear and is In a novel shade of reddish amathyst broadcloth matching in tone tbe hiJTon velvet gown which it tops Thetrimming consists merely of a black satin rjbbon folded by deft fingers into trishapes and edged on either sIde witb an application of Rat braid that serves
to hold the pinched ribbon shape This ribbon trimming Is laid on In a festoon
design over back ard front coming to just below the waist line and below
this are similar folds however marking a less acute angle in their course
The sleeve IE especially full and drooping in its upper part bands of the ribbon
trimming seeming hold this fulness over the forearm
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FOR THE FEMININE EYET-

he power of relfcontrol a woman possessed enabled her to catch the thieves who
robbed her and get back on hundred dollars In money and some places of valuabla-
Jswalry After dls overing her lots she begun to use her and soon mw a
group of boys presumably playing and roughly jostling pedestrians relieve another
woman of her purse Sho caught and held the culprits till the poliea rdtevtd her of
the

is th rarest and best possession of our sex There tarn never be
a quarrel if one party can control the tongue and the hands and tho brains behind
them There are numberless times when selfcontrol will avert a catastrophe
and save a victory In a recent drowning accident the victim threw his hassle
In the air and cried for help till he saqk once and finally when by kaephtgr
hands and arms under water an moving them ever so little be could have floated
till assistance reached him Thore were strong willing hands not very far oft
yet while the man knew that and knew the resistance of the water when the
body is submerged he lost his selfcontrol and did the fatal thing For the earns
reason women often jump from cars and carriages In runaway episodes

A man of the world paid a girl of the rural districts a high compliment when
be nralsed her coolness under trying circumstances The two had taken a car-

riage drive to the top of a mountain quite steep enough to allow a nasty accident
if a horse should become unruly The horse In this case was warranted to

yet on steep narrow road winding like a thread down the side of the
mountain he set a iee of hit own not quite sale to mans thinking An
attempt to rein In the animal resulted in an ugly leap to the left and an attempt
to roach the bottom of the mountain by a path of the horses own choosing

i

A sturdy growth of short trees prevented the precipitation of carriage and
occupants to certain death it also enabled the man to regain the mastery of
boast and turn his head toward the road Then began a morn dangerous feat

going down the mountain a stiff climb where one misstep meant the end
In all that time the girl had made no sound and no movement save to grasp the-

rein next her end pull with all her might at command But she said later that
her entire past was reviewed in those abort minutes of danger and that she never
expected to reach home alive She realised however that bed as was her plight
she could gain nothing by screaming or jumping and the man has held her up
as a model of bravery and ever since that

A friend of mine trapped a burglar fully armed with wicked deathdealing
weapons by keeping lien head She came out of a sound steep without noise and
opened her eyes upon a figure ransacking the drawers of her bureau She closed
her eyes again and only peped when sh heard Mm moving across the soar to
the clothes closet She watched him enter and heart him opening the drawers at
the back and then site softly crept out of bed and stole to the closet door which
was provided with a stout lock and key The man was a prisoner before be
turned around and there he was faced i y the police whom the woman sean
monad Her coolness may have saved her lifeIt certainjy kept her valuables
where they belonged BETTY BRADKKK
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NEXT WEEK AT
THE THEATERST-

he sale of seats for the first American
production of Giacotno Puccinis new Jap-

anese opera Madam Butterfly which
is to occur at the Columbia Theater
Monday evening will be opened at the
box this morning The character of
the production the success of the opera
in Europe and the elaborate arrange-

ments made by Mr Savage for the Ameri-

can premiere hi Washington promise to
make the opening a notable musical sad
soda event Mr Savage has engaged
three complete sets of principals for the
leading roles and three conductors for

direction of the orchestra of sixty
artists The conductors will be Walter
Rothwell of London already well known
in this country through his succesful di-

rection of the Parsifal orchestra for
Mr Savage Herr Alfred Felth of the
Royal Berlin Opera and Herr Cornells
Dopper of Amsterdam The six primt
donnas who will alternate In the two
leading roles of ChoChoSan and Suxufci
during th eight Washington perform-
ances are Frat Elsa sumo of the
Royal Hungarian Opera of Budapest
Mile Louise Janssen of a pu-

pil of Materna Mrs Adelaide Norwood
Brandt a native of Baltimore who has
been in Berlin two years preparing for
her debut at Beyreuth Miss Rena Vii
issue of Duluth a pupil of Victor Maurel
Miss Harriet Behnee of New York City
who has been singing in the German
court theaters and Miss Esteile Btoom-
ficM another New York girl who has
been singing In Dresden Pietro Marino
the Italian violin virtuoso will be the
concert master and Ssner The Rtcordi
of Milan who stages all of the Puccini
operas m Europe ha arrived In New
York to attend the Washington opening
The eight Washington performances of
the opera will include matinees on Thurs
day and Saturday The cast for the open-
Ing night will be Madam Butterfly Frau
Elsa Szamoey Suzuki Miss Harriet Bob
see Kate Pinkerton the American wife
Miss Rena Yhrienne Lieut Pinkerton U
S N Mr Joseph F Sheehan Consul
Sharpies Thomas D Richards Gore
Stephen Jungman Prince Yamadori Wal-
lace Browntow The Booze Robert Kent
Parker Yakuside Richard Jones impe-
rial commissioner Frauds J Tyler offi-

cial registrar P N Vefcyroff the Mother
Margaret Cowan the aunt Elsa Van doe
Voort the cousin Winifred Baldwin
Trouble CnoChoSans child La Petite
Miriam conductor Mr Walter Botbwefl

Mr Francis Wilson prominent before
the American playgoer for more than
twenty years will be seen in Washing
ton next week at the New National
Theater In The Mountain CUmber a
comedy by the authors of Are You a
Mason T In the new comedy Mr Wil
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son has a role that will afford hint every
opportunity for his wellknown humor
ous style The piece ran New York
the whole of test season at the Criterion
Theater where it enjoyed a series of
crowded houses The idea of a Londoner
making brief visits to Paris on Jaunts
all the while leading his wife to believe
that he is climbing the Alps in Switser
land may serve to throw some light
upon the comedy feature of The Moun-
tain Climber Mr Wilson supporting
company includes Miss May bonnoted through her work with the Empire
Theater Stock Company New York
Helen Mortimer Edna Bruna Frank
Goldsmith Joseph Allen and Joseph Bren
nen Mr Charles Frohman has given

The Mountain Climber a magnificent
setting the scenes showing English vil-
lages and the Swiss Alps There will be
but one matinee on Saturday the 20th

Folowing the engagement of Francis
Wilson at the New National will be seen
little Elsie Janis In The Vanderbilt
Cup A feature o the production will
be the appearance during each perform
ance of Barney OWfleW and Eddie Bald
in their exciting automobile race effect

The Balance Theater will open regu-
lar dramatic season with a return en-

gagement of Louis Mann and Clara Lip
man in Julie Bonbon on Monday even-
ing Clara Lipman who has been

the public for years as a
and who first attracted attention
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as Laughing Girl and hat since
been identified with some of the biggest
musical and dramatic successes is now
a fullfledged authoress Julie Bonbon
was her maiden effort at pfeywriting Dur-
ing the summer months Miss Liptnan
has enjoyed her vacation writing an
other comedy which has been accepted
by the Messrs Schubert and it will be
produced this season

They will be supported at the Belasco
Theattr by the same cast seen during
this comedys six months run in New
York last season and in this city last
spring The company includes Ma Lewis
Franklin Woodruff George Pnuncefoot
Muriel McArthur Ada May Talbot

Lynds Maggie Weston Madeline
Dallas Leona Stevens Beatrice Bertrand
Jane Fearnley Martin B Brown Albert
Lutschfl Thomas F Clifton and W
Thornton Simpson

Chases management promises for next
week one of the jolliest polite vaudeville
programmes ever put together headed
by the Clayton White and Marie Stuart
Company in the oneact album of New
York snapshots called The Lady and
tile Cabby This organization has high
lank in vaudeville John Hyams and
Lena Mcintyre will fill another void with
their Two Hundred Wives sketch in
which Miss McIntyre reveals all the
graces that made her so much esteemed

the
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as Beauty in the big spectacle Beau
ty and the Beast Mr Hyams is a come-
dian of the Frank Daniels type and for
a long time was leading comedian with
Lillian Russell Marguerite Sylva and
Adele Ritchie A great musical offering
may be expected from Le Bonn Grand
Opera Trio which is to be the finest
organisation of this nature in vaudeville
They will give the grand scene from D
Trovatore with special settings and
costumes Charley Cue the loquacious
comedian BerthoMys acting cockatoos
Mabelle Adams the gypsy violinist and
Pongo and Leo In aerial tests with
comic byplay are also on the card The
advance sale of reserved seats hi to ping

VL Sejcmre Deal which comes to the

seated by one of the largest dramatic
organixatfen on the road The produc-
tion of the play in New York last spring
was heralded by the New York prone as
Oslo of the real dramatic treats of the
season The play deals with modern con-
ditions in politics scene Kansas A
prosperous lawyer retired hi induced to
submit his name to a political conven-
tion which is to nominate a State sena-
tor On the convention floor the political
and financial boss of the State is
endeavoring to get control of the public
lands induces him by deceit to with
draw The bosses tool to elected and
under the direction of the boss

a bill which will rob the people of
the State of all the public lands

Mr Otis B Thayer Miss Clara Knott
Mr Jack Kennedy Mr William F Had-
dock Miss Margaret Campbell Miss Ed-
na Irvine Mr John S Fender Mr J EL

Greene and others of the original cast
which appeared in this piece during its
run In New York win be seen here

The Academy will pressed commencing
Monday next an Interesting melodrama
Cnsters Lent Fight by Hal Reid for

the first time in this city Mr Reid has
woven a thrilling story about that brave
though rash Indian fighter Gen Custer
and his Ultlmed battle on the Little Big-
Horn A reproduction of this fight forms
die climax to the last act A company-
of forty people including fullblooded In-
dians will interpret the play The lead-
ing character hi an exceedingly strong
part that of the worldfamous government
scout Buffalo BilL His duel with Yellow
Hand the Cheyenne chief is said to be
a most realistic piece of stage business

Moving pictures Interspersed with song
and instrumental music win be the offer
tog at the Belasco on the next three Sun
day evenings under the direction of
Mew Moore and Simons As a specially
attractive feature of their programme
they offer the celebrated European pian-
ist Mr Hans Cuffskey who comes to the
Belasco with the approval and wellde
served praise of European audiences Mr
Toni Moore who is well known in this
his native city will stag several new
ballads and the Metropolitan Male Quar-
tet will also appear en a bill that should
satisfy the post fastidious lovers of po-
lite Sunday amusements

The New Lyceum will offer next week
the Twentieth Century Maids in the
two excellent burlesques The Twentieth
Century Maids Reception and and
Downs of the Beef Trust with magnifi-
cent costumes and unexcelled chorus
of some twenty young and pretty girls
Joe Watson Hebrew impersonator Mor-
ton and Diamond Irish wits Tome lisa
Ion Cornalla and Eddie and Billy Noble
are a few of the funmakers to be found
with this show

LILLIANS DAUGHTER SUES

Dorothy Russell Einstein Makes Ap
lilicntion for a Divorce

New York Oct 19 Dorothy Russell
Einstein daughter of Lillian Russell to-

day brought suit before Justice OGorman
in the Supreme Court for divorce from
her husband Abbott Lewis Einstein De-

cision was reserved
There was quite a romance in the mar-

riage of Dorothy and young Btnetaln who
is a lawyer oC this city It was a run
away match and caused a sensation in
theatrical circles and a denial from the
husbands family which was persisted in
until Einstein himself admitted it and re-
ceived the parental forgiveness
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The couple were married August 7
1903 in Jersey City and It is alleged that
six weeks after the marriage Einstein
beat his young wife because she
to give him financial aid

Soon after this Mrs Einstein went on
the stage and had a part III Olympe
Afterward she Joined The Girl from
Kays company

EDNA MAY WANTS DAMAGES

American Actress In Accused of
JoaloiiHy in Bringing Snit

London Oct 1 Charging injury to her
professional and artistic reputation Edna
May the American comic opera

who recently resigned from the cast
of Belle of Mayfalr Is bringing ac-
tion for damages against Gattl Brothers
managers of the Vaudeville theater

The suit Is th latest development
caused by Miss Mays jealousy over the
prominence given Camille CHJfiord it the
play which relegates the supposed star
to a minor position in tbe of the
playgoers

Clmnprc of InnaRcnicnt at Jin jostle
Mr Ira J La Motto who has made

himself very popular In Washington dur
ing the past two seasons as a local the-

atrical manager has been engaged by

perform-
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CREDIT FOR ALL WASHINGTON

Everything
We Sell is

GuaranteedB-
y us to give absolute
satisfaction Thus you
are perfectly safe in deal-

ing here because you y-

are protected by us eren
though the manufacturer
knowingly or f

of inferior quality Our
guarantee applies to Car

erings Curtains and
Chinaware and

furnishings as well as
to every piece of

in our

817818821823 Seventh St

Between H and i Sts

Charles E Blney for an important road
position Mr LA Motte was lint Identi-
fied with the Lafayette Square Opera
House now the Belasco and when that
theater was transferred to the Shuberts
he wa assigned to the Majestic where
be remained last season He has now re-
signed to accept Mr Blaneys offer of
advance representative for tbe new pro
duction The Girt Patsy

Mr O S mater for many years a
member of E D Stairs forces has been
appointed to swseeed Mr La Motte as
manager of the Majestic Mr Elder is
gratified at his assignment to

She Wears Them Thats All
from the nfMtfekto Xceotd-

A lot of women seem to be possessed
these days of an ambition to learn the
trade of diamond cutting said an up-

town Jeweler Every little while appli-

cants for situations as apprentices call
But we cant afford to give them a trial
They can never master the crt In other
branches of the Jewelry trade women
have made some unqualified successes
There is not one of Eves daughters from
royalty down I should say that isnt an
artist to the wearing ot diamonds Many
are weN versed in the art of buying and
selling them while others give excellent
satisfaction in polishing and repairing
them for the market But when it comes
to the real cutting of the stones they lack
the patience Judgment and steadiness of
nerve which constitute the experts stock
in trade

EXCURSIONS

GREATER WASHINGTON
PLEASURE CLUB

W P G ORCHESTRA

City and Country Dances-
in Casino Ball Room

DANCING FREE
Famous Chesapeake Bay Oysters

All You Can EatFREE
ROUND TRIP g
Via Chewpeake Bnch Ry

Tickets at Dirtnct Line Station
Trains DtoUfct Line at M a L a d 1 JO

p OL Returning ten the Beach at 43 and
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Visit the Historic Falls
of the Potomac

GREAT FALLS AND OLD
MINION RAILROAD CARS HALf
HOURLY PROM 3TTH AND M
STS transfer both ways with
Capital Traction
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Dont Fail to Visit Great Falls

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Washington and Alexandria Ferry

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE-
On Oct 11 the steaner

be batded off for annmi insertion and repair
Alter H date sod until notice Meaner
CaUxtaB win nuke Hourly trips

iogtoB C3i m to 31 p m A

oc3t

4825 TO CALIFORNIA
Via WASHINGTON SUNSET ROITTE Kxctir-
rtoa Skwptog uses Vttboot Oian e
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Observation Cars
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STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTER
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LEADING THEATER

TODAY AT 215
COTJ H Brensan Prt eru

THE SENSATION OF TWO SEASONS

Bj THOMAS DIXON JK
The Ortcinal New York

NEXT WBEK6BAT8 NOW OK nth
Me Jtamr W Sanw offer for iu ttnt ptrfcsa11-

m Amertm

MADAM

A TRAGIC JAPANESE OFKRA by G1ACOM-
O1UCCIM compus of Twoi La Bobm c

Sail sale for came begiaf Ttunday Oct 1L

orchestra 3 hint of balmy 5130 rar
balcony caller

NOTKM il ordm tot a
check or nxmer order rcccntd-
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THEATRE VE 25cS150

Independent of the Theatrical Tied
TONIGHT AND WEKK

The CoHwdy SOOCCM of Two Coatoeati

TEMPLES TELEGRAM
Admirable Out iodwHne-

UAKRY CXSOB and SADIE MAUTIVQT-
Beaottful Scenic PrwfaeUon

SUNDAY SIGHTMOTION PICTURES

NBXT NOW ON SALE
LOUiS CLARA

f 3AfN LIPfWAN

JULIE BONBON
By CLARA LIlMAK

New National HITISEE
SATURDAY

The only tbeatff in Washington offering
nrhidvely American stars of
the flnt

ANGEL
OPERA COMPANY-

In the New Comic Open

THE GIRL AND THE GOVERgOR
NEXT WEEKFRANCIS VVL-

kfayetlc Aauavineut Co

MONDAY ordwsta
waD MONDAY SOtVENIR

SATDAY MGUT
TONIGHT AND ILL THIS WEEK

ANNA DAY
In Major n J K sUr s Romance of Cblralrr

When Knighthood Was in Flower
ALFRED AS BRANDON

OGDEN STBVfcSS A3 IHKOtT VIII
W iA SOiAKE DEAL
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POLITE
Hafla w VAUDEVILLE
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he European Myst ry of Mjfrrles

Is the an intelligent
NEVA AYMAR and THE RA1HDEARS

In the merriest of mojacnt comedy sp Url L

WALTER C KELLY THE FOUR NHiHI l
JKSSIK the Wonder Monkey JLATDK 1 V

NIE UsHER WORK ti K The TomS
Motion ticturtff

Next V kCIyton White and Marie Svart
The Lady MI the C bbr John H STSS a
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TiESdzy TtsrsiJaj

awl SatBrtay
ALL THIS WilE

The Natural Singing Irish A tr3
BARNEY GILMORI-

X
A Rocky Road to

A Cewedrnrann of Iirlard I ss
NEXT LAST iIT
Popular
with the I

People

MATINEE I A1LY ALL THIS WEEK

FAY FOSTER CO
A YJM n i the 1Alrrst ladies Us-

Land
2B1C BURLESQUES2-

35PEOPLE35
8MOKIM rONCEKTS-

Nrxt WeekTWEMIETH CENTURY MAIDS

Washington College of Music Series
1 AFTERNOON

CONCERTS
INCLUDING

MME KORDICA-

ROSENTHAL
GERTRUDE PEPPERCOR-

NS tickets including nscrred seats for retire
now on MIr at T AMter

SPECIAL NOTICES

Is the Front
Name of the Founder of

D St j GOLDSMITH Sign Business

Lawyers Printing
yrrs Briefs and Motions OUt w rk II
quick and accurate

judd Detweiier Inc

The Big Print Shop gfc

ATTRACTIVE PRINTING-
at attractive prices is our
motto Give us an

to prove to you how
well we live up to it

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PIUyrgK EVORAVBR AND HOOKBItflMll

2 Ttli St X W Phone M 3SOO
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